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MXOtech Launches New Phone Service Offering
CHICAGO, IL – February 25, 2014. MXOtech is now offering its clients the most versatile, reliable and
affordable business telephone system available, Cloud-based VoIP.
There are many benefits to switching to a Cloud-based phone system. In addition to the cost saving benefits of
VoIP, which can be as much as 60% off your monthly phone bill, VoIP has many more diverse features than a
traditional phone system. A VoIP phone system allows for the freedom to answer phone calls anywhere;
making connecting to remote offices and employees a breeze. The unified system ensures communication in
the workforce is as simple as possible, leading to higher user productivity. Once implemented, a VoIP system
will never have to be replaced; it has the ability to scale up or down demanding on business demands. Over
150 enterprise class features come standard.
MXOtech recently upgraded the phone system of long-time client Dennis Wholesale Food and Paper.
According to President Mike Thiakos, switching over to the cloud based system was the best decision he made
for this new office location:
“I was in shock over the $14,000 estimate I received to replace my traditional phone system in my new office.
When I spoke with Joanna, she suggested I consider a VoIP system instead, plus she thought she could save
me money. Well, imagine my surprise when she got back to me with a quote of just $3,000 to replace my entire
system with a cloud based solution – that’s $11,000 in savings! I couldn’t be happier with the new system.
The quality is better and it has more diverse features than a traditional phone system. Everything is integrated
and can be accessed all in one place at no additional cost. Voicemail and faxes are now received in an e-mail
inbox which can be seamlessly shared by all my employees, in a way that centralizes the task of processing
our orders.”
To learn more about how MXOtech can help you transform your business with hosted VoIP, give them a call at
312.554.5699 or find out more online at www.mxotech.com/getvoip.

###
About MXOtech
Joanna Sobran and Michael Dugan launched MXOtech in August of 2005. Based in Chicago’s West Loop,
MXOtech provides IT consulting services with a focus on Custom Software Development and Managed IT
Services. Through their commitment to excellence and guiding principles, MXO produces consistent, positive,
and prompt results for their clients. MXO’s mission is to provide an inspiring environment for talented
individuals to come together and create excellence. Some of MXO’s healthcare applications have been
nominated for Innovation Awards and adopted by Fortune 1000 companies to be utilized on an enterprise-wide
level. For more information on MXOtech, visit them online at www.mxotech.com. To learn more about their
healthcare IT solutions visit www.mxocare.com.

